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Abstract
Introduction Drug-induced liver injury (DILI) is a rare but serious adverse event that can progress to acute liver failure
(ALF). The evidence for treatment of DILI in children is scarce.
Objective We aimed to comprehensively review the available literature on the therapies for both acetaminophen overdose
(APAP) and idiosyncratic DILI in the paediatric population.
Methods We included original articles conducted in a paediatric population (< 18 years) in which a therapeutic intervention
was described to manage APAP or idiosyncratic DILI. Findings were summarized based on age groups (preterm newborn
neonates, term and post-term neonates, infants, children and adolescents).
Results Overall, 25 publications (fifteen case reports, six case series and four retrospective cohort studies) were included,
including a total of 140 paediatric DILI cases, from preterm newborn neonates to adolescents. N-acetylcysteine was used to
treat 19 APAP cases. N-acetylcysteine (n = 14), ursodeoxycholic acid (n = 3), corticosteroids (n = 31), carnitine (n = 16)
and the combination of glycyrrhizin, reduced glutathione, polyene phosphatidylcholine and S-adenosylmethionine (n = 31)
were the therapeutic options for treating idiosyncratic DILI. The molecular adsorbent recirculating system was used in the
management of either APAP (n = 4) or idiosyncratic DILI (n = 2), while 20 paediatric ALF cases received continuous renal
replacement therapy.
Conclusions This systematic review identified DILI in the paediatric population who have received specific treatment.
These interventions appear to be mainly extrapolated from low-quality evidence from the adult population. Thus, there is
a need for high-quality studies to test the efficacy of known and novel therapies to treat DILI specifically addressed to the
paediatric population.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42021214702.
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1 Introduction

2 Methods

Drug-induced liver injury (DILI) is an uncommon, complex and potentially severe adverse drug reaction to the use
of medications, herbal products or dietary supplements.
DILI has been typically classified into two types based
on the mechanism of action. The intrinsic type is predictable, dose-related with a short latency period (hours to
days) and most commonly associated with acetaminophen
overdose (APAP). In contrast, idiosyncratic DILI is an
unpredictable reaction to a drug or supplement used at a
therapeutic dose and with a long latency period (days to
months) [1].
Differences in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics between children and adults rely on age-dependent
developmental changes, which influence drug absorption,
distribution and clearance. The reduction of total body
water and increasing percentage of body fat, and the maturation of gastrointestinal physiology, renal function and of
drug-metabolizing enzymes are some key processes during childhood that may explain these differences [2–4].
Indeed, the maturational processes during childhood may
hamper the evaluation of therapeutic proposals.
DILI is generally considered to be rare in children and
adolescents, but data on incidence are still sparse. Based
on the World Health Organization (WHO) VigiBase data
in the period 2000–2006, Ferrajolo et al. reported that
hepatotoxicity was attributed to only 1.1% of the total
adverse drug reactions in children and adolescents [5]. In
nationwide prospective DILI registries, patients aged <
18 years ranged from 1% in the Spanish DILI Registry to
8% in the Indian Network for Drug-Induced Liver Injury
[6, 7]. Data from the Pediatric Acute Liver Failure (PALF)
study group showed that in the first 348 patients enrolled,
DILI accounted for 18% of cases, mainly due to acetaminophen overdose [8].
Management of idiosyncratic DILI consists of the rapid
discontinuation of the implicated agent in combination
with supportive treatment if necessary. Clinical practice
guidelines on idiosyncratic DILI have reviewed the use
of therapeutical options in specific circumstances. Still,
the evidence was limited due to the lack of high-quality
studies [9]. On the other hand, N-acetylcysteine (NAC)
remains the mainstay therapeutical option in the management of APAP [10, 11].
The existing differences in DILI between adults and
children require a thorough assessment of the approaches
used in the management of this complex condition in the
paediatric population. We aimed to carry out an in-depth
systematic review of the literature to summarize the therapeutic strategies for treating DILI and DILI-related acute
liver failure (ALF) in the paediatric population.

2.1 Study Design and Search Strategy
This systematic review was conducted and reported following the PRISMA 2020 guidelines [12]. The protocol
of the systematic review was registered in the international
prospective register of systematic reviews (PROSPERO)
with the registration number CRD42021214702.
A systematic literature search, up to June 30, 2022,
was conducted in eligible literature published in PubMed,
MEDLINE, EMBASE, Web of Science and SCOPUS, with
no language or time restrictions. The following terms and
Boolean operators were used in the search strategy: liverrelated terms (‘liver impairment*’ or ‘liver injur*’ or ‘liver
dysfunction*’ or ‘liver d isease*’ or ‘liver d isorder*’ or ‘liver
toxicity’ or ‘liver damage’ or ‘liver problem’ or ‘hepatotoxicity’ or ‘liver failure’ or ‘hepatic*’ or ‘acetaminophen’ or
‘APAP’ or ‘overdose’ or ‘paracetamol’), combined with paediatric-related terms (‘infancy’ or ‘newborn*’ or ‘baby*’ or
‘babies’ or ‘neonat*’ or ‘preterm*’ or ‘prematur*’ or ‘schoolchild*’ or ‘kid*’ or ‘toddler*’ or ‘adolescent’ or ‘teen’ or
‘boy*’ or ‘girl*’ or ‘minor*’ or ‘pubert*’ or ‘pediatric*’ or
‘paediatric*’ or ‘infant*’) and therapeutical terms (‘medication*’ or ‘drug*’ or ‘manag*’ or ‘treat*’ or ‘therap*’). References of relevant studies, narrative/systematic reviews and
meta-analyses were manually reviewed to identify additional
studies eligible for inclusion. Relevant articles that could not
be accessed were searched via inter-library loan, or the corresponding authors were contacted to request a copy. When
required, authors were contacted to ask for further details
about their studies. Retrieved literature was managed by
Endnote 20 software and the Rayyan tool [13].

2.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Published studies that fulfilled the following prespecified
criteria were included: (i) original articles, including observational and experimental studies, case series and case
reports; (ii) conducted in the paediatric population, i.e.,
aged < 18 years, who developed either idiosyncratic DILI
or APAP due to pharmacological/herbal agents based on
any threshold criteria; (iii) describe the use of therapeutical treatments, either pharmacological/herbal or extracorporeal therapeutical options, to manage idiosyncratic DILI
or APAP and/or DILI-related ALF. Studies conducted in
animal models or in vitro, in the adult population, or patients
with acute liver injury due to other aetiologies (viral, autoimmune, metabolic, genetic, obstructive, neoplasm) were
excluded. Editorials, letters, commentaries and other reports
with no relevant data were also excluded.
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2.3 Study Selection
The literature search was conducted by three independent
researchers (HN, EA and IAA). The titles and abstracts were
independently screened by pairs of authors. Full texts of relevant records identified were retrieved and reviewed, and
their adequacy to be included was assessed. Differences in
study selection were solved by discussion. In addition, original articles derived from conference abstracts which met the
inclusion criteria were searched and reviewed. If the fulltext article was not published, we considered the conference
abstract eligible for inclusion if it contained sufficient relevant
information.

2.4 Data Collection
Data were independently extracted by two researchers (HN
and IAA), and discrepancies were solved by consulting a third
author (EA). The following data were extracted from each
of the included studies: surname of the first author, year of
publication, study location, study design, number of patients,
demographic data (age and sex), suspected culprit drug responsible for the DILI episode, DILI type (idiosyncratic or APAP),
therapeutic intervention to manage DILI and outcome. Further,
we collect data regarding DILI definition criteria, the severity
of the episode and the pattern of DILI (hepatocellular, cholestatic, mixed). If this latter information was not available, we
extracted liver biochemical parameters data when available and
checked if cases fulfilled the DILI case definition, graded the
severity of the episode, and computed the R value to ascertain
the clinical pattern according to the current established criteria
[14]. If a randomised clinical trial was considered for inclusion, the protocol was consulted to retrieve further information.
If any data were unclear, corresponding authors were contacted
to obtain further information.

2.5 Outcome Definition
The outcomes of interest were the efficacy of the therapeutic
option(s) used to manage either APAP or idiosyncratic DILI
and DILI-related ALF in the paediatric population, and the
clinical outcomes of DILI (i.e., recovery, liver transplantation or death).

2.6 Quality Assessment
Quality assessment was undertaken based on the type of
study. Thus, for case reports and case series, we used the
quality appraisal tools developed by The Joanna Briggs
Institute (JBI) [15], whilst for observational studies, the

ROBINS-I tool was used [16]. Quality assessment was conducted independently by pairs of researchers (HN, EA and
IAA), and disagreements were resolved by discussion.

2.7 Data Synthesis
We summarized the findings from the included studies
in a narrative synthesis and classified them based on the
therapeutic strategy used to manage DILI. Findings were
presented based on age classification of the paediatric population [17]: preterm newborn neonates (from day of birth
to the expected date of delivery plus 27 days), term and
post-term neonates (from day of birth plus 27 days), infants
or toddlers (from 1 month, i.e., 28 days, to 23 months), children (from 2 to 11 years), and adolescents (from 12 to <
18 years). We planned to perform a quantitative analysis to
evaluate the efficacy of specific therapeutic options in the
management of DILI in the paediatric population, but the
different study designs (case reports, case series and retrospective cohort studies), along with non-comparable treatment regimens in terms of dosage and treatment duration, in
different age groups, precluded statistical analysis.

3 Results
3.1 Literature Search and Study Characteristics
A total of 3,877 records were identified through the search
strategy, of which 2,645 duplicates were excluded. After
screening the title and abstract, 1,141 records failed to meet
the inclusion criteria and were removed. A total of 91 fulltext records were assessed for inclusion. Of them, 38 records
were excluded as they were considered irrelevant for the
study, 20 had no data on treatment, 16 were not original articles (reviews, letters or commentaries), and four were conducted in adult populations. One full-text article could not
be retrieved. Therefore, 12 studies met the inclusion criteria.
After reviewing the references of these studies, reviews, and
meta-analyses identified in the literature search, 13 additional records were retrieved. Thus, 25 articles were finally
included in this review (Fig.1).
Fifteen case reports, six case series, and four retrospective cohort studies, published between 1984 and 2022, with a
total of 140 patients, from preterm newborn neonates to adolescents, were included (Table 1) [18–42]. Most of the studies were conducted in infants (n = 6) [20–26] and children
(n = 13) [27–39]. In addition, one study reported findings
from either preterm newborn neonates [18] or term or postterm neonates [19], and four studies included adolescents [36,
38, 40, 41] (of note, Novelli et al. [36] and Scheffner et al.
[38] reported findings from both children and adolescents).
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Fig. 1  Flow chart of the literature review process

In one study, the patient’s age was not reported [42]. Overall,
11 studies included patients with idiosyncratic DILI (n = 97)
[25, 30–35, 37–39, 41], and 14 with APAP (n = 24) [18–24,
26–29, 36, 37, 40] (one study included both idiosyncratic and
APAP cases [37]), whereas in one study, type of DILI could
not be ascertained (n = 19) [42]. Therapeutical approaches
used to manage DILI and DILI-related ALF were NAC (12
studies), ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) (three studies), corticosteroids (three studies), molecular adsorbent recirculating
system (MARS) (three studies), continuous renal replacement

therapy (CRRT, two studies), carnitine (one study), and the
combination of glycyrrhizin, reduced glutathione (GSH), polyene phosphatidylcholine (PPC) and S-adenosylmethionine (one
study). Ten studies provided heterogeneous DILI definitions
[25, 27, 28, 34–39, 42]. Two studies [34, 35] adhered to the
criteria set by the RegiSCAR group [43]. Karaarslan et al. [25]
defined liver injury as an elevation of transaminases six times
the upper limit of normal (ULN). Rumack [27] defined hepatotoxicity due to APAP as aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
levels > 1,000 IU/L. Two studies defined idiosyncratic DILI as

Study

Location

Study design

n

Age
M

Sex

Raghu and
New Zealand
Berry (2022)
[18]

Case report

Walls et al.
(2007) [19]

United States

Case report

N-acetylcysteine
(NAC)

United States

India

China

United Kingdom

Italy

Turkey

Muñiz et al.
(2004) [20]

Ebenezer et al.
(2008) [21]

Hon and
Leung
(2009) [22]

Beringer et al.
(2011) [23]

Savino et al.
(2011) [24]

Karaarslan
et al. (2022)
[25]

Retrospective
cohort study

Case report

Case series

Case report

Case report

Case report

Infants (or toddlers) (from 1 month [28 days] to 23 months)

N-acetylcysteine
(NAC)

Term and post-term neonates (from day of birth plus 27 days)

N-acetylcysteine
(NAC)

14

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

11 months
(median)

11 months

5 months
6 months

5 months

7 months

58 days

4 days

35 days

6

1

1

1

1

1

1

Preterm newborn neonates (from day of birth through the expected date of delivery plus 27 days)

Intervention

Table 1  Characteristics of included studies in the systematic review

8

1

1

F

APAP

APAP

APAP

APAP

APAP

APAP

APAP

DILI type
(n)

Valproic
Idiosynacid (4),
cratic
carbamazepine (4),
methotrexate (2), isoniazid (1),
baclofen (1),
itraconazole
(1), herbals
(1)

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen (2)

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Culprit drug
(n)

ALF

Severe (1)
NA (1)

NA

Hepatocellular

Hepatocellular
(1)
NA (1)

NA

NA

Severeg
NA

NA

NA

Hepatocellular

DILI pattern
(n)

NA

Severe

Severe

Severity of
DILI at recognition (n)

ALT/AST > 6 × ULN Non-ALF

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

DILI/ALF diagnosis
definition

NAC (IV), 5 mg/
kg/h over
5 days (7)
SoC (7)

NAC (IV),
150 mg/kg
over 90 min,
300 mg/kg/day
over 5 days

NAC (IV), dose
unspecified

NAC (oral), 18
doses (1 g initially, 570 mg
every 4 h)

NAC (IV), dose
unspecified

Recovery (14)

Recovery

Recovery (2)

Recovery

Death

NAC (unspecified Recovery
route), 140 mg/
kg loading
dose, 70 mg/
kg every 4 h
(17 doses)

NAC (IV),
Recovery
150 mg/kg
bolus over
15 min, 50 mg/
kg dose over
4 h, 100 mg/kg
over 16 h

NAC (IV),
Recovery
200 mg/kg over
4 h, 100 mg/kg
over 16 h

Treatment regime Outcome (n)
(route) (n)
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Awasthi et al.
(2021) [26]

Continuous renal
replacement
therapy
(CRRT)

South Korea

Cho et al.
(2013) [32]

United States

United States

Ahluwalia
et al. (2015)
[34]

Maarouf et al.
(2018) [35]

France

United States

Chawla et al.
(2000) [31]

United States

Brenner et al.
(2019) [29]

Austria

Italy

Di Giorgio
et al. (2017)
[28]

Simma et al.
(1995) [30]

United States

India

Location

Rumack
(1984) [27]

Corticosteroids Hubiche et al.
(2011) [33]

Ursodeoxycholic acid
(UDCA)

N-acetylcysteine
(NAC)

Children (from 2 to 11 years)

Study

Intervention

Table 1  (continued)

Case report

Retrospective
cohort study

Case report

Case report

Case report

Case report

Case report

Case series

Case series

Case report

Study design

1

29

1

1

1

1

1

6

3a

1

n

8 years

11 years
(median)

2 years

7 years

2 years 9
months

5 years

2 years

2.2 years
(median)

≤ 5 years

18 months

Age

Sex

16

1

1

1

4

NA

1

M

1

13

1

1

2

NA

F

TMP-SMZ

Antibiotics
(20)
Antiepileptics
(9)

TMP-SMZ

TMP-SMZ

Amox/clav

TMP-SMZ

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen (6)

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Culprit drug
(n)

Idiosyncratic
(DRESS)

Idiosyncratic
(DRESS)

Idiosyncratic
(DIHS)

Idiosyncratic

Idiosyncratic

Idiosyncratic

APAP

APAP

APAP

APAP

DILI type
(n)

NA
NA

NA

RegiSCARd

RegiSCARd

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Cholestatic

Cholestatic

Hepatocellular

Severef

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

DILI pattern
(n)

ALF

ALF

PALF Study Groupc
NA

Mild (1)
Moderate (2)

ALF

Severity of
DILI at recognition (n)

AST levels
> 1,000 IU/L

NA

DILI/ALF diagnosis
definition
Recovery

Recovery (6)

LTx

LTx

Recovery

Methylprednisolone (IV),
1 mg/kg/day

Recovery

Corticosteroids
Recovery (29)
(oral, IV),
negative for
HHV6 (n = 20,
median total
dose 5 mg/kg)h;
positive for
HHV6 (n = 4,
median total
dose 6.5 mg/
kg)

Prednisone
1 mg/kg/day
(2 weeks)

UDCA, 20 mg/
Recovery
kg/day, after
confirmation of
VBDS 30 mg/
kg/day

UDCA, 30 mg/
kg/day

UDCA, 16 mg/
kg/day

NAC (IV),
Recovery
150 mg/kg
bolus, 12.5 mg/
kg/h until
recovery

NAC (IV),
100 mg/kg/day

NAC (oral),
Recovery (3)
140 mg/kg
loading dose,
70 mg/kg every
4 h (17 doses)

CVVH

Treatment regime Outcome (n)
(route) (n)
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Novelli et al.
(2008) [36]

Molecular
Adsorbent
Recirculating System
(MARS)

Italy

Location

Wang et al.
(2012) [39]

Glycyrrhizin,
reduced
glutathione,
polyene
phosphatidylcholine and
S-adenosylmethionine

Italy

Singapore

Novelli et al.
(2008) [36]

Ng et al.
(2013) [41]

Molecular
Adsorbent
Recirculating System
(MARS)

United States

Epperson et al.
(2021) [40]

N-acetylcysteine
(NAC)

Adolescents (from 12 to < 18 years)

China

Scheffner et al. Germany
(1988) [38]

Carnitine

Lexmond et al. The Nether(2015) [37]
lands

Study

Intervention

Table 1  (continued)

Case report

Case series

Case report

Case series

Case series

Retrospective
cohort study

Case series

Study design

1

1

1

31

14

3

1

n

Sex

10

1

M

17 years

14 years

17 years

1

1

8.8 ± 3.9 years 20
(mean ±
SD)

5 years
(median)

4–6 years

9 years

Age

1

11

4

2

1

F

Idiosyncratic

Idiosyncratic (1)
APAP (2)

APAP

DILI type
(n)

TMP-SMZ

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen

Idiosyncratic
(DRESS)

APAP

APAP

IdiosynAntimicrobicratic
als (13)
TCM (9)
Antipyretics
(6)
Chemotherapy
(4)
Immunosuppressants
(2)
Other drugs
(7)b

Valproic acid
(14)

Valproic acid
(1)
Acetaminophen (2)

Acetaminophen

Culprit drug
(n)

NA

NA

King´s college
criteriae

Moderateg

Bilirubin > 15 mg/dL ALF
Creatinine > 2 mg/dL
Encephalopathy
grade > II
INR > 2.5
Elevated AST and
ALT serum levels
and lactate

NA

DDW-J >5

ALT/AST > 50 IU/L
Bilirubin > 1.2 mg/
dL
Abnormal coagulation parameters
NA

Hepatocellular

NA

NA

Hepatocellular
(8)
Cholestatic (8)
Mixed (15)

Hepatocellular
(14)

NA

King´s college
criteriae
Clichy-Villejuif
criteriaf

ALF

DILI pattern
(n)
NA

Severity of
DILI at recognition (n)

Bilirubin > 15 mg/dL ALF
Creatinine > 2 mg/dL
Encephalopathy
grade > II
INR > 2.5
Elevated AST and
ALT serum levels
and lactate

DILI/ALF diagnosis
definition

MARS, two
cycles

MARS, number
of cycles
unspecified

NAC (IV),
150 mg/kg
loading dose,
12.5 mg/
kg/h over 4 h,
6.25 mg/kg/h
over 16 h
NAC (IV),
12.5 mg/kg/hi

Glycyrrhizin,
GSH, PPC,
S-adenosylmethionine
(31), doses
unspecified

Carnitine (5),
10–120 mg/kg
No treatment (9)

MARS (1), number of cycles
unspecified
No MARS (2)

MARS, number
of cycles
unspecified

Recovery

LTx

Recovery

Recovery (30)
Death (1)

Death (14)

LTx (1)
Recovery (2)

Recovery

Treatment regime Outcome (n)
(route) (n)
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United Kingdom

Retrospective
cohort study

Case series

Study design

19

2

n

NA

15 years
(median)

Age

Sex

NA

1

M

NA

1

F

Unspecified

Valproic acid

Culprit drug
(n)

Unclear

Idiosyncratic

DILI type
(n)

PALF Study Groupc

ALT/AST > 50 IU/L
Bilirubin > 1.2 mg/
dL
Abnormal coagulation parameters

DILI/ALF diagnosis
definition

ALF

NA

Severity of
DILI at recognition (n)

NA

Hepatocellular
(2)

DILI pattern
(n)

CRRT (6)
No CRRT (13)

Carnitine (1),
30 mg/kg
No treatment (1)

Recovery (6/6)
Recovery
(12/13); Death
(1/13)

Death (2)

Treatment regime Outcome (n)
(route) (n)

Only patients who had hepatotoxicity due to acetaminophen overdose

i

The remaining five children (negative for HHV6) were managed with supportive therapy alone

Treatment was restarted along with scheduled steroids and antihistamines

h

DILI progressed to acute liver failure

Clichy-Villejuif criteria [45]: grade III or IV of hepatic encephalopathy and factor V levels < 20% in patients aged < 30 years, and < 30% in patients aged ≥ 30 years

g

f

King’s College criteria [44]: in patients with acetaminophen-induced fulminant hepatic failure: arterial pH < 7.3; or prothrombin time >100 s combined with serum creatinine >300 µmol/L in
patients with at least grade III encephalopathy. In patients with non-acetaminophen-induced fulminant hepatic failure: prothrombin time > 100 s, or age < 11 and > 40 years, jaundice for > 7
days before encephalopathy, prothrombin time > 50 s, and serum bilirubin >300 µmol/L

e

d
RegiSCAR criteria [43]: hospitalization; reaction suspected to be drug related; and at least three of the following features: acute skin rash, fever above 38 ºC, enlarged lymph nodes in at least
two sites, involvement of at least one internal organ, blood count abnormalities (lymphocytes above or below the laboratory limits, eosinophils above the laboratory limits in percentage or absolute count, platelets below the laboratory limits)

Pediatric Acute Liver Failure Study Group criteria [8]: (1) no known evidence of chronic liver disease; (2) biochemical evidence of acute liver injury; (3) hepatic-based coagulopathy defined as
a prothrombin time (PT) ≥ 15 s or INR ≥ 1.5 not corrected by vitamin K in the presence of clinical hepatic encephalopathy or a PT ≥ 20 s or INR ≥ 2.0 regardless of the presence or absence of
clinical hepatic encephalopathy

c

Nine children took one single medication, seven were treated with two drugs at the same time, and 15 were treated with three or more drugs at the same time. Other drugs included albendazole,
isoniazid and rifampicin

b

a

ALF acute liver failure, ALT alanine aminotransferase, Amox/clav amoxicillin-clavulanate, APAP acetaminophen overdose, AST aspartate aminotransferase, CRRT continuous renal replacement
therapy, CVVH continuous venovenous hemofiltration, DDW-J Digestive Disease Week–Japan 2004, DIHS drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome, DILI drug-induced liver injury, DRESS
drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms, F female, GSH reduced glutathione, INR international normalized ratio, IV intravenous, LTx liver transplantation, M male, MARS
molecular adsorbent recirculating system, NA not available, NAC N-acetylcysteine, PALF pediatric acute liver failure, PPC polyene phosphatidylcholine, SD standard deviation, SoC standard of
care, TCM traditional Chinese medicines, TMP-SMZ trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, UDCA ursodeoxycholic acid, ULN upper limit of normal, VBDS vanishing bile duct syndrome

ContinuDeep et al.
ous Renal
(2016) [42]
Replacement
Therapy
(CRRT)

Unspecified age

Scheffner et al. Germany
(1988) [38]

Carnitine

Location

Study

Intervention

Table 1  (continued)
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liver transaminases > 50 IU/L and bilirubin > 1.2 mg/dL, with
abnormal coagulation parameters [38], or as a score > 5 in the
Digestive Disease Week–Japan 2004 (DDW-J) scale [39]. For
DILI-related ALF, two studies [28, 42] used the definition provided by the PALF study group [8], whilst another two studies
[37, 41] used either the King’s College or the Clichy-Villejuif
criteria [44, 45]. An additional study defined ALF cases as
those who presented with bilirubin > 15 mg/dL, creatinine
> 2 mg/dL, encephalopathy grade above II and International
Normalized Ratio (INR) > 2.5, and elevations in alanine aminotransferase (ALT), AST and lactate [36]. The use of causality scales (Naranjo, DDW-J) was limited to only two studies
[39, 41]. In most of the studies, pattern of liver injury was not
described or could not be calculated. Most of the interventions did not show other related adverse effects. Severity of
DILI episode was reported in 56 cases (40% of all), of whom
nearly 60% presented with ALF or DILI progressed to ALF. Of
the whole sample, 19 cases died (14%), four underwent liver
transplantation (2.9%), and 117 recovered (84%). Therapeutic
options for the management of DILI across the paediatric age
groups are depicted in Fig. 2. Characteristics and outcome of
DILI in the paediatric population are summarized in Table S1
(see the electronic supplementary material [ESM]).

3.2 Preterm Newborn Neonates
3.2.1 
N‑acetylcysteine
One study described the case of a male preterm neonate who
was started on intravenous paracetamol to promote ductal
closure. After 5 days of therapeutic paracetamol dosing, the
newborn developed acute transaminitis with coagulopathy
(AST 994 µ/L, ALT 663 µ/L, alkaline phosphatase [ALP]
1,175 µ/L, INR of 4.2). Blood paracetamol levels were elevated, and NAC was started (200 mg/kg over 4 h, followed by
100 mg/kg over 16 h) along with supportive treatment, while
paracetamol was withdrawn. Liver function tests improved,
and the newborn recovered uneventfully [18].

3.3 Term and Post‑term Neonates
3.3.1 
N‑acetylcysteine
One study reported the use of NAC in a 4-day-old boy with
severe hepatocellular liver injury with coagulopathy (ALT
978 IU/L; AST 718 IU/L; total serum bilirubin 9 mg/dL and
INR of 5.4), with clinical manifestations compatible with
acetaminophen toxicity. The newborn received supportive
treatment and intravenous NAC (150 mg/kg over 15 min,
50 mg/kg over 4 h and 100 mg/kg over 16 h), and recovered
spontaneously without any adverse effects related to the treatment administered [19].

3.4 Infants or Toddlers
3.4.1 
N‑acetylcysteine
The use of NAC for the treatment of APAP was reported in 13
infants [20–25]. In six of them, parental or medical inadvertent
overdosage of acetaminophen was the cause of DILI, while the
remaining seven received NAC for idiosyncratic DILI. Infants
presented with severe liver damage (n = 2) or ALF (n = 1).
The vast majority (n = 12) recovered spontaneously after the
administration of oral or intravenous NAC (initial doses ranging from 5 mg/kg/h to 1,000 mg) [20, 22–25]. The one infant
who died was misdiagnosed with acute encephalopathy and
received supportive treatment. However, his condition worsened to fulminant hepatic failure. Upon further inquiry, the
mother reported that she had been giving increasing paracetamol doses to treat the infant’s fever. After serum paracetamol
in blood was estimated, the treatment was changed to intravenous NAC (unreported dosage). However, the infant’s condition deteriorated and he died 24 h later [21].
3.4.2 Continuous Renal Replacement Therapy
One study reported a case of an 18-month male infant who
presented with ALF after parental accidental overdosage of
acetaminophen. He was started on supportive treatment and
NAC (150 mg/kg over 1 h, followed by 50 mg/kg over 4 h
and 100 mg/kg over 16 h). There was no improvement within
the first 24 h, but his condition was aggravated. Decision to
treat the infant with continuous venovenous hemofiltration
(CVVH) as a rescue therapy was taken. A gradual clinical
improvement was observed, and the infant recovered uneventfully after 10 days [26].

3.5 Children
3.5.1 
N‑acetylcysteine
The efficacy of NAC in treating APAP in children was
assessed in three studies that included ten children aged
between 2 and 5 years [27–29]. All of them recovered after
administration of oral or intravenous NAC (initial doses
ranged from 100 to 150 mg/kg).
Rumack [27] reported findings from a prospective nationwide study to evaluate APAP and its treatment. Of 417 children
aged ≤ 5 years, with a history of known or suspected APAP, 55
had toxic plasma levels. Three out of these 55 patients showed
acetaminophen hepatotoxic effects (AST > 1,000 IU/L) that
coursed as a mild or moderate injury. The administration of
oral NAC (loading dose 140 mg/kg, followed by 17 doses of
70 mg/kg every 4 h) resulted in full recovery.
In addition, in another two studies including seven
children who developed ALF due to APAP, the use of
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intravenous NAC (doses ranged from 100 mg/kg/day to
150 mg/kg bolus followed by 12.5 mg/kg/h until recovery)
led to a full recovery in these critically ill children [28, 29].
3.5.2 Ursodeoxycholic Acid
Three studies reported the use of UDCA in three children
aged 3–7 years following idiosyncratic DILI due to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMZ) and amoxicillin-clavulanate [30–32]. Two of them developed a cholestatic injury,
and one presented with severe hepatocellular damage. Two
children underwent a liver transplant and the remaining one
recovered after treatment with UDCA (doses ranging from
16 to 30 mg/kg/day).
A 5-year-old girl developed a severe hepatocellular idiosyncratic DILI with jaundice following exposure to TMPSMZ [30]. Supportive treatment was started, and UDCA
(16 mg/kg/day) was administered due to the development
of severe cholestasis. Despite transient improvement in liver
biochemistry, she progressed to ALF and required liver
transplantation.
Chawla et al. [31] described the case of a 3-year-old boy
who had developed liver toxicity caused by amoxicillinclavulanate. Two weeks after discontinuing the suspected
culprit agent, the child was referred to hospital with abnormal liver enzymes (ALT 245 IU/L, ALP 630 IU/L, total
bilirubin 3.5 mg/dL). UDCA (30 mg/kg/day) combined with
conservative treatment were initiated. However, no clinical
or biochemical improvements were noted after 4 months.
Findings from a liver biopsy revealed canalicular cholestasis
and signs of biliary obstruction. The microscopic pattern
suggested a sclerosing cholangitis, and prednisone therapy
was initiated. Due to clinical deterioration, liver transplantation was performed 8 months after DILI recognition.
Treatment with UDCA was also used in a child aged 7
years who had taken oral TMP-SMZ for 4 days [32]. He
was hospitalized with jaundice and elevated liver enzymes
(ALT 220 IU/L, ALP 1,028 IU/L, total bilirubin 8.4 mg/
dL). UDCA administration (20 mg/kg/day) was started, but
after 10 days, no improvement of cholestasis was observed.
A liver biopsy was performed and vanishing bile duct syndrome diagnosis was confirmed. The UDCA dosage was
increased to 30 mg/kg/day, and all liver parameters progressively improved until recovery.
3.5.3 Corticosteroids
Treatment with corticosteroids was detailed in three studies
including 31 paediatric DILI patients with severe cutaneous reactions [33–35]. Patients recovered after the administration of doses ranging from 1 mg/kg/day to a median of
6.5 mg/kg of oral or intravenous corticosteroids.

Two children aged 2 and 8 years old had a drug reaction
with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS)/druginduced hypersensitivity syndrome (DIHS) due to TMPSMZ [33, 35]. Both children presented with elevation in
liver enzymes. Treatment with 1 mg/kg/day of prednisone
and methylprednisolone, respectively, resulted in full and
rapid recovery.
Ahluwalia and colleagues conducted a retrospective
cohort study in which 29 paediatric DRESS cases (median
age 11 years) were enrolled, four of them positive for human
herpesvirus 6 (HHV6) [34]. Antibiotics (n = 20, TMP-SMZ
accounted for 50% of cases) and antiepileptics (n = 9) were
the causative agents. Among the 25 patients who were
negative for HHV6, 20 patients were treated with systemic
corticosteroids (median total dose 5 mg/kg, either oral or
intravenously), while the remaining five patients were managed with supportive therapy alone. Patients who received
steroids were more likely to have a definite diagnosis. Positive HHV6 patients received a median total dose of 6.5 mg/
kg of systemic corticosteroids. When restricting analysis to
negative HHV6 patients, a shorter period until cessation of
disease progression, and a non-statistically significant trend
toward shorter hospital length of stay and lower number
of febrile days was observed between patients treated with
corticosteroids and those who received standard supportive
treatment. Although all patients recovered, adverse effects
of systemic corticosteroid treatment were reported (recrudescence of DRESS due to a rapid taper of corticosteroids,
steroid-induced acne exacerbation, atopic dermatitis flare
secondary to tapering steroids, mild neutropenia and steroidinduced hyperglycaemia and hypertension). Notably, three
patients who received supportive treatment also had secondary effects, including transaminitis needing hospitalization,
abnormal thyroid function and xerosis in the lower bound
extremities.
3.5.4 Molecular Adsorbent Recirculating System
Two studies described the use of MARS in children for
the management of APAP and idiosyncratic DILI [36, 37].
Three children who had developed ALF recovered spontaneously, whereas the remaining one underwent a liver
transplantation.
One girl aged 9 years old had ALF induced by APAP.
She received supportive treatment and was treated with the
MARS liver support device as a bridge for liver transplantation. Her clinical condition was resolved without liver transplantation after 35 h of MARS treatment, showing improvements in biochemical parameters and significant changes
in the prognostic models Pediatric End-Liver Disease and
Sequential Organ Failure Assessment [36].
Lexmond and colleagues performed a retrospective
cohort study including 20 patients with ALF who were
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treated with MARS dialysis (one of them with APAP) and
32 ALF patients in a non-MARS treatment group (two of
them due to APAP and valproic acid-induced liver injury,
respectively) [37]. One child (with APAP) who was treated
with MARS therapy (33 runs) recovered spontaneously with
native liver. In contrast, of the two children who were not
treated, one of them (with valproic acid DILI) required liver
transplantation, whereas the second patient (with APAP)
recovered spontaneously.

3.5.6 Glycyrrhizin, Reduced Glutathione, Polyene
Phosphatidylcholine, S‑adenosylmethionine

In a case series study, Scheffner et al. [38] analysed 14 cases
(10 boys and 4 girls, median age 5 years) who developed
valproic acid-induced ALF and died. Five of the children
were given carnitine supplementation in doses ranging from
10 to 120 kg/mg. The remaining nine cases did not receive
any treatment before death occurred.

In the retrospective study conducted by Wang et al. [39],
31 DILI cases (mean age 8.8 years, range from 0.3 to 14
years) were included (20 boys and 11 girls). The most common pattern of liver injury was mixed (48.4%), followed
by hepatocellular (25.8%) and cholestatic (25.8%). Antimicrobials (41.9%), traditional Chinese medicines (29.0%)
and antipyretics and analgesics (nimesulide, ibuprofen, paracetamol, metamizole; 19.4%) accounted for most of the
hepatotoxic episodes. Patients were treated with supportive
treatment with a combination of glycyrrhizin, GSH, PPC,
and S-adenosylmethionine. In addition, those children with
cholestasis were given a short-term treatment with corticosteroids. Except for one child who progressed to ALF and
died (culprit drug not specified), all children recovered from
liver injury.

Fig. 2  Therapeutical options for the management of idiosyncratic
drug-induced liver injury and acetaminophen hepatotoxicity in paediatric patients. ALF acute liver failure, CVVH continuous venovenous
hemofiltration, GSH reduced glutathione, LTx liver transplanta-

tion, MARS molecular adsorbent recirculating system, NA not available, NAC N-acetylcysteine, PPC polyene phosphatidylcholine, SAM
S-adenosylmethionine, TMP-SMZ sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,
UDCA ursodeoxycholic acid

3.5.5 Carnitine
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3.6 Adolescents

3.7 Unspecified Age

3.6.1 
N‑acetylcysteine

3.7.1 Continuous Renal Replacement Therapy

One study described the case of a 17-year-old female
adolescent who had ingested an overdose of acetaminophen. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)approved three-bag intravenous NAC protocol (loading
dose 150 mg/kg, followed by 12.5 mg/kg over 4 h, and
6.25 mg/kg over 16 h) was started. After 10 h of treatment, no biochemical remission was evident, and near the
end of the treatment, transaminases continued increasing (AST 990 IU/L, ALT 788 IU/L). She had an anaphylactoid reaction to NAC and treatment was stopped and
replaced with corticosteroids and antihistaminic. After
discussing the benefit–risk balance, NAC was restarted
(12.5 mg/kg/h) along with scheduled steroids and antihistamines. There was no rechallenge, and the patient
recovered after 6 days [40].

The efficacy of CRRT in improving survival rates in a cohort
of paediatric patients with ALF was evaluated in a retrospective cohort study [42]. Out of 136 cases with ALF, 45
(six with DILI-related ALF) received CRRT as part of their
management prior to liver transplantation, while the other
91 (13 with DILI) were not treated with CRRT. Neither the
type of liver injury nor the suspected agents were reported.
All six patients who were treated with CRRT survived, while
among cases with DILI who did not receive CRRT, the survival rate was 92%, with one patient who died.

3.6.2 Molecular Adsorbent Recirculating System
In two studies [36, 41], MARS was used to treat one case
of APAP and another of idiosyncratic DILI that presented
with or progressed to ALF. One of the cases underwent liver
transplantation, while the other one recovered.
Novelli et al. [36] reported the case of one 14-year-old
boy who had ALF induced by APAP. In addition to supportive treatment, MARS was used as a bridge for liver transplantation. He successfully underwent a liver transplant after
49 h from the start of MARS.
A report by Ng et al. [41] described the case of a
17-year-old male adolescent who developed DRESS
caused by TMP-SMZ. At hospital admission he presented
with hepatocellular liver injury with jaundice. The suspected drug was withdrawn, and supportive treatment was
started. However, he progressed to ALF, and fulfilled the
King’s College criteria for liver transplantation [44]. He
underwent two cycles of MARS liver dialysis with clinical
improvement of both liver and skin injuries and achieved
complete recovery 2 months later, without the need for
liver transplantation.
3.6.3 Carnitine
One boy and one girl, median age 15 years, developed valproic acid-induced ALF. One of them was treated with carnitine 30 mg/kg but died, while the other one died before
receiving any treatment [38].

3.8 Quality Assessment
Out of the 15 case reports included, only six reports clearly
described all the domains in the case report checklist tool
[18, 19, 24, 26, 32, 41], as per Fig. 3. Sufficient details on the
clinical presentation of acute liver injury were reported in all
included cases. In contrast, reporting the results of investigations was lacking in Hon and Leung [22] and Epperson et al.
[40], and unclear in Chawla et al. [31]. There was lack of
reporting details on treatment dose and duration in Ebenezer
et al. [21], and clinical outcome and follow up in the reports
from Hon and Leung and Simma et al. [22, 30].
Following assessment of the six case series, only one
article [28] reported all the checklist’s domains as shown
in Fig. 3. Two studies did not clearly define inclusion criteria of their cases [23, 38], and it was unclear whether consecutive cases were included in three series [23, 27, 38].
Only two studies reported complete inclusion of cases over
a specific period [28, 36]. In contrast, Scheffner et al. [38]
did not report all the liver failure cases identified following valproate therapy, and complete inclusion of cases was
unclear in three studies [23, 27, 39]. It was unclear whether
all clinical details of the included patients were reported in
two studies [38, 39], whereas clinical information in Beringer et al. [23] was lacking at presentation and follow up.
Four studies included statistical analysis that was deemed
appropriate in two studies [28, 39], and unclear in the other
two studies [27, 36].
The risk of bias from confounding was deemed serious
across all four retrospective cohort studies [25, 34, 37, 42],
as shown in Fig. 3. Moreover, we identified a significant
risk of bias in selection of participants in two studies [34,
42]. The intervention in all studies was based on clinical
decision; furthermore, details on duration of treatment were
lacking. Therefore, all four studies were judged as moderate
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risk of bias in classification of interventions. Only one study
excluded patients due to insufficient data and was deemed
as moderate risk of bias for missing data [25]. Taking the
retrospective nature of the studies into consideration, no
deviation of the intervention or missing data were reported
in all studies and they were deemed as low risk of bias in
these domains. However, there was a moderate risk of bias in
measuring outcomes and reporting results as assessors were
aware of the intervention measured.

4 Discussion
Therapeutic management of DILI has gained relevance in
recent years given the increasing awareness and research in
the field, although the paediatric population remains a much
more neglected area. This is the first systematic review to
summarize the evidence on treatment of DILI in paediatric
patients. Importantly, it highlights the lack of high-quality
studies testing the efficacy of known and novel compounds
specifically addressing this vulnerable population. Even
though children have different pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics, treatments of DILI in general have been
extrapolated from those used in the adult population.
Evidence about clinical characteristics of DILI in the
paediatric population remains limited. Apart from APAP
cases, cases of idiosyncratic DILI included in this systematic review were caused mainly by antibiotics and anticonvulsants. Hepatocellular injury was the most common
pattern of liver injury among those cases in whom it could
be ascertained. Despite the most frequent clinical presentation being ALF, most of the paediatric patients recovered, and in 2.9% of them a liver transplant was needed.
These findings are consistent with prior evidence from
the Drug-Induced Liver Injury Network (DILIN). DiPaola
et al. characterized 57 idiosyncratic DILI cases in the paediatric population. Hepatocellular injury was the predominant pattern in this case series. Nearly 63% of children
needed hospitalization, and 5% of them underwent liver
transplantation. Antibiotics (mainly minocycline) and
antiepileptics were the most common causes of hepatotoxicity [46]. Likewise, antibiotics (mainly amoxicillinclavulanate, 31%) were the most common culprit drugs in
a Spanish prospective multicentric study that characterized
idiosyncratic DILI in 33 children. In addition, hepatocelular injury was the most common pattern (56%), and only
one case died after undergoing liver transplantation [47].
In contrast, findings from a single center in India reported
a much higher mortality rate, nearly 30%, in 39 paediatric DILI cases, mainly caused by anti-tuberculosis drugs
[48], whilst in another single-center Chinese study including 69 paediatric DILI patients, mostly due to Chinese

medicines (13%), the mortality rate was similar to western
DILI cohorts (2.9%) [49] (Table S2, see ESM).
Paracetamol is the most extended analgesic and antipyretic in infants and has a demonstrated safety profile when
administrated at therapeutic doses [50]. Thus, acetaminophen hepatotoxicity is intrinsically related with an unintentional administration of a higher dose over the recommended threshold [51]. Pharmacokinetics and metabolism
of paracetamol differ in neonates and infants compared with
older children and adults, firstly due to the immaturity of
the cytochrome P-450 system. Levels of the cytochrome
P-4502E1, responsible for the metabolism of acetaminophen, were lower in newborns and infants aged ≤ 1 year
(10% and 30% of the value in adults, respectively) [52, 53].
Then, the glucuronidation pathway progressively increases
its contribution in older ages, which leaves the sulphation
metabolic pathway as the most significant route of paracetamol metabolism in the first months of life [54]. Lastly, GSH
levels seem to remain more stable in newborns [55].
At therapeutic doses, acetaminophen is mostly converted
to glucuronide and sulphate conjugates through glucuronidation and sulphation pathways. In addition, a minor fraction
is oxidized to a reactive metabolite, NAPQI, responsible for
APAP hepatotoxicity, which is detoxified through the glutathione pathway. When acetaminophen overdose occurs,
glucuronidation and sulphation pathways get saturated, and
the excess of NAPQI depletes glutathione and causes liver
injury [56]. NAC is the only approved antidote for treating
acetaminophen overdoses. It exerts its beneficial effect by
replenishing hepatic glutathione stores, thereby scavenging
the excess of NAPQI and enhancing the production of nontoxic metabolites. NAC treatment should be started within
8 h of acetaminophen ingestion as it has been proven most
effective in this period window. Nonetheless, its beneficial
effect extends throughout the first 24 h [57]. These findings
are consistent with the results of this systematic review. All
cases with APAP who were treated with NAC (either oral or
intravenous) recovered without any reported adverse effects,
except for one infant who died, possibly due to delayed
administration of NAC [21].
Interestingly, in a randomized clinical trial with 184 nonacetaminophen ALF adult patients who received intravenous
NAC or placebo, authors reported longer overall and transplant-free survival in patients with minimal hepatic encephalopathy (grades 0–I) [58]. In contrast, in another clinical trial
involving the same number of paediatric patients with nonacetaminophen ALF, no benefits were found for the administration of intravenous NAC in the aforementioned endpoints
in children with low grade of hepatic encephalopathy [59].
These differences were attributed to differences in the aetiology, underlying pathophysiology and age [59]. Hence, it is
worth noting that the evidence described in studies limited
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to the adult population could not just merely be extrapolated
to paediatric patients. Considering the developmental and
maturational changes throughout the paediatric ages, and
their influence on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics [2–4], it is paramount to establish the most appropriate
therapeutic strategies in this population.
Management of idiosyncratic DILI comprised a variety
of therapeutical options, including the use of UDCA. This
compound is commonly used to treat chronic cholestasis
following DILI in clinical practice guidelines, albeit evidence is not substantiated in high-quality studies [9, 60].
The mechanisms described underlying the beneficial effects
of UDCA in DILI comprise its immunomodulatory role,
the protection of cholangiocytes against bile acids cytotoxic injury, the enhanced elimination of toxic compounds
from the hepatocytes, antioxidant properties and antiapoptotic effects on liver cells [61–63]. Prior evidence on the
use of UDCA for treating DILI in children is scarce. In a
non-randomized uncontrolled pilot study in 22 patients aged
between 4 months and 3 years with anticonvulsant-related
hepatotoxicity, UDCA administration was associated with
improvement in liver transaminases [64]. However, due to
the limited sample size, methodological drawbacks and the
piloting nature of the study, these findings should be read
as preliminary conclusions, and stress the need for further
high-quality studies to support the use of UDCA in children
beyond empirical decisions.
DRESS is a complex disorder characterized by the onset
of severe dermatological lesions along with hypersensitivity features, and the involvement of an internal organ, frequently the liver [65]. In a recent systematic review including 144 case reports and case series with 354 reported
paediatric DRESS cases, nearly 60% of children were
treated with systemic corticosteroids, while 13% received
intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIg) [66]. In addition, in
a case series of 49 well defined DRESS cases (84% with
liver injury), corticosteroids (topical for mild cases, and
systemic for more severe cases) were the main therapeutic option, whereas IVIg and cyclosporin were used only
in a limited number of cases [67]. Overall, these findings
are in line with the hypothesis that corticosteroids are
the mainstay of treatment for DRESS, despite the lack of
high-quality evidence to support its benefit. The use of
corticosteroids relies on the role that the immune system
plays in the pathophysiology of DILI [68]. Corticosteroids
have anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive properties
that are exerted by the upregulation and downregulation of
the transcription of anti-inflammatory genes and of genes
related to the production of enzymes involved in the initiation or maintenance of the host inflammatory response,
respectively, and by blocking the activation of T cells [69].
However, the use of immunomodulant agents such as IVIg
for the management of paediatric DRESS is still debatable.

While its efficacy as an add-on treatment complementary
to corticosteroids has been described in a case series study
with seven paediatric patients with severe DRESS [70],
the limited sample size and the study design (case series of
seven cases enrolled in a unique centre) prevent the drawing of firm conclusions.
The extracorporeal liver support system MARS is a blood
detoxification system based on albumin dialysis able to
remove albumin-bound and water-soluble substances selectively. It has been applied as a bridge to liver transplantation or recovery of liver function in patients with fulminant
hepatic failure [71]. MARS has proven its efficacy in the
adult population in the clinical trial setting [72], and prior
experiences have suggested the effectiveness of MARS in
the management of paediatric ALF by decreasing plasma
concentrations of albumin-bound and water-soluble toxins,
with a favourable safety profile [73]. Another extracorporeal
support system used in the management of DILI in the paediatric population was continuous renal replacement therapy
(CRRT). This therapy reduces ammonia levels and controls
fluid overload in patients with liver failure [74]. Evidence of
the use of CRRT in paediatric DILI patients is scant. Hence,
only one study was identified in this review and supported its
survival benefits in ALF patients [42]. In 2019, the Pediatric
Continuous Renal Replacement Therapy expert panel raised
recommendations about the use of renal replacement therapies in paediatric intoxications. For acetaminophen overdoses, the panel recommended the use of haemodialysis,
and considered CRRT as an alternative treatment option in
severe acetaminophen intoxications [75]. The use of these
extracorporeal support systems has yielded some promising findings in the management of paediatric liver failure.
However, the limited sample sizes and the heterogeneous
study design, jointly with the absence of clinical trials in
this specific paediatric population, underlines the need for
further clinical trials to assess the efficacy, safety and cost
effectiveness balance of these interventions.
Valproic acid is a broad-spectrum antiepileptic medication with well-known hepatotoxic potential [76]. Genetic
variations in the polymerase γ gene have been found to predispose to valproic acid-induced hepatic failure [77]. Also,
in paediatric patients, the metabolism of valproic acid mediated by CYP2C9 is more relevant than in adults, thus genetic
variants might affect the susceptibility to valproic acid hepatotoxicity [78, 79]. One of the mechanisms by which valproic acid exerts its harmful toxic action is the depletion
of carnitine stores and the interference with mitochondrial
β-oxidation [80–82]. Thus, treatment with carnitine supplementation is founded on the deficiencies caused by valproic
acid therapy. In the absence of carnitine, valproic acid is predominantly oxidized through the peroxisomal ω-oxidation
pathway, which produces toxic metabolites that increase the
risk of hepatotoxicity. However, carnitine supplementation
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Fig. 3  Quality assessment of included case reports, case series and retrospective cohort studies

promotes the proper metabolism of valproic acid and fatty
acids through mitochondrial β-oxidation, which produces
relatively non-toxic metabolites [81].
DILI due to valproic acid presents mainly in children
under 3 years of age who receive other antiepileptics. In
a consensus conference held in 1996, the panel of experts
stated recommendations on carnitine dosage (100 mg/kg/
day for oral administration). However, as panellists acknowledged, these recommendations were based on anecdotal
reports and their own clinical experience, and they pointed
out the need for well-designed controlled clinical trials [83].
Nevertheless, up-to-date evidence supporting the use of carnitine still relies on case reports and series [84, 85], and
further high-quality evidence remains a compelling need.
Glycyrrhizin (or glycyrrhizic acid), in combination with
other compounds (GSH, PPC, and S-adenosylmethionine),
was described as the therapeutic intervention for managing

idiosyncratic DILI in a Chinese study [39]. Glycyrrhizin is a
derivative from a traditional Chinese medicine named liquorice, widely prescribed for the treatment of acute and chronic
liver diseases in China and Japan. Based on the evidence of
in vitro and in vivo investigations, it has been proposed that
glycyrrhizin exerts an anti-oxidative stress activity and poses
anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory properties [86].
The use of liquorice compounds in the setting of clinical trials to test their efficacy in the management of DILI is limited
to few studies in the adult population [87, 88]. However,
due to methodological flaws found in these trials [89], these
preliminary findings should be interpreted with caution. In
addition, the evidence supporting the efficacy of the remaining antioxidant compounds in treating DILI is still sparse
[90–92]. Further studies assessing the synergistic effect of
a therapeutic intervention with antioxidant compounds in
DILI is warranted.
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To date, there is no specific therapy approved for the
management of idiosyncratic DILI in adults, while NAC
remains as the antidote for APAP [9, 60, 93]. In this systematic review, we highlight that evidence in the paediatric
population is even more scarce, and mostly limited to lowquality studies. Indeed, there was heterogeneity in both the
DILI definition and treatment regimes. The relatively low
incidence of DILI in the paediatric population and the difficulties of conducting high-quality studies calls for the setting
up of an international multicentric interdisciplinary network
of centres with the aim of establishing a prospective registry
to enrol paediatric patients with DILI using a harmonized
case definition [94]. This registry would contribute to the
performance of high-quality studies based on standardised
diagnostic criteria to improve the quality and consistency of
research outputs in this specific population.
All included studies have significant limitations in methodological design and risk of bias, most of them were case
reports and series, with ‘very low-quality evidence’ using
the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) Working Group [95]. This
highlights the main limitation of the systematic review,
which is the poor-quality evidence derived from the included
studies. Nonetheless, the strengths of this review come from
performing an extensive search and following high methodological standards. Therefore, our review demonstrates
an urgent case of need for high-quality studies in this field.

5 Conclusions
This systematic review of the therapeutic management of
DILI in the paediatric population identified a limited number
of DILI in children. Paediatric DILI is usually caused by
accidental acetaminophen overdoses, or by antibiotics and
anticonvulsants. The most common clinical presentation was
a hepatocellular severe liver injury or ALF. Recovery rate
after management was high, and only a minor proportion
of patients needed a liver transplant or died. Specific interventions in the paediatric population appear to be merely
extrapolated from those used in the adult population, albeit
they are sustained by low-quality evidence. Therefore, as
management of DILI in the paediatric population mainly
relies on empirical clinical decisions, future high-quality
studies focused on testing the efficacy and safety of known
and novel compounds in this specific population are needed.
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